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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF BRONX

EBONY STANFORD,

Plaintiffr

' -against-

-K

RIDEWAY CORP.,!WAT30N CAR SERVICE INC.,
and WILLIAMS WOLLARD-SANTANA,

Defendants,

AFPIKMATIQIJ OS-

HggA-TTWC' ORTHOPEDI BT

Index Nd.: SlOlBfl/Il

■ STATE;-DF -YOI^ ) •'
■  !■ '. ' ) sa:
:  COUNTY OF NEW-YORK )

STANLEY LIEBOWITZ, M-D. , a physician duly iicenaed to practice

in th« State of! New York, affirma the foliowing undar the penalties
,of perjury pursuant to CPLR 2106:

1. Thatil am licensed to practice medicine within the State

of New York., and maintain offices at 110 West 34^" Street, suite
4.06, 'New York, New York; 384 East 149" Street, Suite 518, Bronx,
New York; 39 East 69" Street, New York, New Yorjc and 266 White
Plains Road, Eastchester, New York. I eubmit this affirmation in
opposition to.the motion by the defendants to dismiss the within
action on the: grounds chat the plaintiff has hot ausiained a
serious injury as defined by §5102(d) of the Insurance Law of the
Statfe: of New York.

2. I further submit this Affidavit in support of ' the
plaintiff 3 crioss-motion for suiwnary judgment dn the issud of
whether plaintiff, EBONY STANFORD, sOStained a medically determined
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injuirv or Impairment of a non-perrtianent' nature_ which _Erevented; her

from performing substantially all of the mateiiai acts v,hich

constituted her usual and customary daily activitfes for not. less

than' ninety daiiya during the one hundred eighty days immediately

following the gubjcct motor vehicle accident.

'3. In fdct, upon my office's direct'idh, and the direction of

Ms STMFORD's i other treating medical ' providers^ Ms; STAMFORD

remained out of work for the first four and a ' half months

immediately after the accident, from December 18, 2011 through May

1, 2012, a period of 135 days until her condition'became pear'able

enough to^ return to her job as a spe'cial officer at Harlem

Hospital. ' During approximately the first four arid a- half months

after the accident. Ma. STANFORD was unable to engage- in her usual

and "customary ; activities of daily living aa a" result of-'the-

traumatic injuries sustained to her lumbar and cervical apines in ■

the -'December. 11, 2011 motor vehicle; :'^.gideht TiecausB; of^ the .

substajitial and significant pain and stiffness and restricted range

of motion in the affected body parts.

4, On January 30, 2012, my office, by Dr. David capiola,

initially examined and treated the plaintiff, EBONY STANFORD, hs a

resubt of .a motor vehicle accident in which she was involved-on

December 17, 2DU. 1 am advised that the accident occurred' when

Ms. STANFORD was a passenger in a taxicab which was Si.ruck in the

rear whxle driving at a hrgh rate of apeed. Ms. STANFORD reported
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that; ,-here were two impacts and that they caused her head and heck,

to slam violently into Che back of her'seat and headrest.

'5. Ms. STANFORD reported that EMS'arrived'"at 'the hcer\e of

the accident and she was thereafter placed in a neck collar, on a

backboard and transported to New York Presbyterian Hospital wTiere

she was given X-rays, medication, treated and released home. 'When

the pain and stlif fness . in her lot^cer back worsened over the next, ten

days she went ito New York Medical Rahabiliration located at 384

East 149^*'"street. Suite 518, Bronx, New York where my collea"gue,

David Capiola and r maintain, our offices in connection with "that

clinic. She was initially seen by the chiropractors and physical

therapiets at tlhat facility on December 2Et, 2011. Ms. STANFORD had

npt returned tQ her regular employment aa of that date and she was

advised to not,return until her medical condition"would allow,

"6.- iSXANFORD was initially' advised on^ a" conserv^ivQ

course' of physical therapy and chiropractic treatment for" her

severe. lower back and to a lesser extent heck paih, stiffness^and

lose", of range'Of motion. She was theh. referred' to se'e a ""pain

management specialist", neurologist and "to my "office " for" an

orthopedic conisultatlon and was initially seen by my office on

January 30, 2012.

7. At t"ae initial examination, Ms- STANFORD apprised us that

3he had previously had a breast reduction surgery and a history of

high cholestar'ol. She had no prior injuries or •"accidents Which
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involved her ;neck. or back. Her chief complaints were, of

excruciating iQwer back and severe neck pain and stiffness. .She

complained that her extremities were weaker S.mce the DBcember.'17,

2011 motor vehicle accident. She stated that the pain in her heck

and back was ccinstant and that bending and twisting her spine dnly

servad to aggravate and exacerbate the substantial pain she was

■  already suffering. She was having difficultly lifting even'the

smallest objects and using atairs. At the office, she ambul.atftd

with a slight antalgic gait.

8. She informed that she had not'returned to'wofk and was in

fact, incapable of doing nothing more than resting and attending

her appointments with her medical providers. Her treating

Chiropractors had .advised that she .refrain, frdih work. ."Our .

clinical examlination on January 3D, 2012 confirmed that Ms.

STANFORD had a' valid explanation for these complaints. Shewas

suffering from 'a partial significant.disability within her cervical

and lumbar spine and was unable to..engage in he'.r usual and

cuBtomary activities of daily living since the happjening of the

accident on December 17, 2011.

9. As set .forth below, Ms, STANFORD suffered severe_ and .

permanent injuries to her lumbar spine and cervical spine as a

reault. of the subject accident. She continues to suffer from

severe pain, stiffness and restriction of motion m her cervical
and .lumbar spites as a result of this accident. ruCthermore,. the
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reauiLtg of aevferal objective medical studies' detailed below " are

consistent', witb S- finding that Ms. STflJTFORD sustained serious and

permanerit j-njuiies to her lumbar and cervical spine.^

30. Upon I initial examination on .'January .,30^ 2012, .Ms.

STANFORD'S csryic-^l and lumbar spine presented severe bilateral ■

muscle' spa^m and severe vertebral tendernessVthroughP'ut both; the

cervical aod lumbar levels. Range of motion ill the cervical spiiie

and lumb^b spip® was measured by uaing a gohiomBtar. -The rangje is

determined by Actively moving the affected area by^and to its'and

range". Tlie '.erjd range" ts measured objec'lfvely via "detection of

myospasm I'n thd specific plane. The-subj^'cflve "pafn th-flt a paEient"

feels .is "not ia 'factor in determining specific planar mbfioh.

However, Ms. STANFORD did complain of extreme pain when moving the

aCfacred areas'to the extreme of motion, "which in" her cabe, 'foere

dramatically limited, up to one-third. The results were recorded

as follows at the initial exum on January,.30"," 2012: _

January ;30, 2Q12 CERVICAL SPIKE E3»MINATIOHI bindings

HAHGEE OI" MOHIOK normal FINDINGS LOSS

flexton 60 50 17%

EXTENSION . 60 50 17%

LEFT ROTATION
75 70 7%

RIGHT ROTATION^ 75 70 7%

L. LATERAL FLEXION
3C 2C 33%

R. LATERAL FLEXION 30 20 33%
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Jainuary; 30, 2012 LUMBJIR SPHSffi EXMITNATTPW )FI^IWGS

RANGE OF MOfTIOdl NORMAL FINDINGS LOSS

FLEXION 85 60 29%

EXTENSION 30 20 33%

L. LATERAL BENDING 25 20 20%

R. LATERAL BENDING 25 20 20%

L. LATERAL ROtATION
t

40 30 25%

R. LATERAL ROTATION 40 30 25%

11. In aiddition, straight leg teating was positive at 45

degrees of normal on the right. Ms. STANFORD was ahle to do, the

heel-toe walk, but with back and leg pain.

12. EMG/^CS studies performed by tJeurQlogistV .Rahga Krl"0na,

.which"! am advised have been offered, by the defendant in '

motion, and thus can be commented on,.'showed right C5/6 cerVical

radicuiopathy .as well as mild bilateral. sensory median nerve;

naurpp.athy .at the wrist, consistent with carpel tunnel synafbm'fe:

' Radiculopathy ,is a term that deacribeo'. damage to :spinal nerve

roofs. The ;condition is usually 'a result ;of ner^e root "

compression, which occurg when something puts'presS-ufd on the nerve

root. Most cornncnly, this pressure is caused by a traumatica-lly-
herniated "disci or bulging disc and can also be dde to nePve-foot

irritation whrch is traumatically induced. COTttmon symptoms of
radiculopathy include .shooting pain, headaches, weakness, numbn-ess,

stiffness, restriction of motion and impaired reflex.

14. Ms. ISTANFDRD had been referred for MR! studies of her
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cervical and Ijumbar spine T received copies of the subject MRI

reports in the;regular courae of my practice and X rely on these

reports in diagnosing and treating my patients. I am advised "that

the January 2i) 2012 MRI reports of the cervical spin® and Ivjpoar

spine have been authenticated by Dr. Jacob Llchy, the reporting

radiglogis't, Jr. addition, 1 personally reviewed the MRI films

taken on January 24, 2012 as I have training and experience in the

same'. I regularly review MRI films of my .patients when made

available.

' 19. "The MRI report of the cervical spine revealed the

foll.owing: a straightening of the cervical lordd'sis, consistent

with'pain pr nnjscio spasm . . . ..

20. The !mRI report of the lumbar spine revealed the

following-: a bulging disc at the L3/4 leybT and a-bh^^ging di^ at

the L4/5 levali.' I am aware that the ' radiologist hired by the

'The traumatically induced injuries to Ms. ST^TORD's neclc ,
as confirmed 'by the objective MRI reports and EMGJnCS results,
have created a straightening of the natural curva..ure of -
STANFORD'S cervical spine. Both the cfervical and lumbar spine
have' a naturally-occurring curvature, conunonly referred to as a
lordosi^ A traumatic occurrence can effectually disturb and
iometimoa drastically impair one's lordosis in
lumbar SD^ne 'The effects of the revereal of one s lordosis dah

to a patient. Notable the lac.
sDlne curvature causes tension on the spinal cord and car t.
Kte?ies as thsy ascend into the brain to feed it oxygen and
nutrients This can cause dizziness, headaches, nausea, fatigue,
Snaitus!-pain; nervousness, insomnia, high blood pressure, .hd
confuaion, just to name a few adverse effects-

=  The bones of the spinal column, more Travel
„ ,+-,.hr;,P orotect nerves that come out of the brain and travel
down one's back to form the spinal cord. Nerve roots are large
nerves that branch out from the spinal cord and leave one s spinal
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defendant's insurance company has opined that he found bulges at

the L4/9i and 1^/51 levels which were pre-existing"'to the' suS^ect

motor vehicle accident. l completely disagree with this analysis

and agree with the findings of Ms. STMFOKD'"s treafihg'radiologist

of traumatic bulges.

.21- It should be noted that the defendant's paid'radidiogist,

agreed with thp treating radio-logist that the 'lumbar diecs were

well niaintaineci in height and signal ' i,nteii8'ity. " These findings

would preclude [a finding that the discs w^re bulgi.ng as a result of

a de'genarativel process. There was no 'dess'i'cation of the discs .

(lessening ofi water content) which . would a medical _
professional who was concerned with the health,of their patieht to
opine "that the findings of bulging di'sc's'weie "degenefatlVe in' ;
nature. In my review of the lurnbat fllJlns, 1 agree that Che disc
heights and signal are normal which to;, a reasonable degree of '
medical ceitainty, means thet the bulging discs were traum'atic;&lly
induced by. the iDacember 17, 2011 accident, and not_ degenerative in' ■
nature- There was no loss of fluid in the dists prior to the
bulges.

column betweefsach vertebrae. The spinal bones are
discs " These idiacs cushion the spinal columr. and Provide Spacebetween'one's vertebrae- The discs allow for movement between the
vertLrae which allows for bendjng and reaching. . These discs maybeco^^sp^acJd or caused to bulge as a result of traumatic injuryof attain .^ When this occura, pressure is placed on the spinal
n^ves This can result in severe pain, numbness or• weakness and
losa .of range of motion, as experienced by the patient herein.
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22

a.

b-

The initial diagnosis was:

Post,traumatic bilateral carpel tunnel syndrome;

Post traumatic right C5/6 cervical radiculopathy and

straightening of the nprmal qarvical''lordogis with pain

"  and muscle spasm;" . ' "T

c. Post i traumatic postrerolateral ' bulging" " of' the neural

;  forait.ina bilaterally at the L3/4' arid L^/S' .intevertTjral

discs;

d. Substantial loss of range of motion of the cervical^and

lumbar spine as indicated by the objective range Of

motion testing ' , , . '•

"23- Ali'bf the findings, to a r'ea'sohable" de-greS "o'r rn'femcal"

c.ert^nty.- were, causally related to the jDecembef 17/ 2011 mbtbr;

vehicle accident. The reports, including ;; the MRI _ and

neujtodiagiioJt±c studies corif ' the... flndfrigs #on our initial

exam", including limited range of motion'in" "the lumbar and cemcal

spine, as well; as muscle spasm tn the lumbar and cetvical spinhs^
and restriction and dramatic limitation of motion- Indeed," the

loss of range I of motion is cauaed by tihe objectively confTi:ra"fed

injories to the lower back and neck.', re; ;a teasqnable degr^ of
medical certainty, the herein injuries and limitat-ions of range of

motion in STWilFORD'3 cervical and liimbar spine, as compared to

those of a normal spine', are dramatic in nature and are cau8;aliy

' Sma'Ll bbnefl called vertebrae, align to form the spinb in
ev.ry p.«on.TBac)c. A hsal.hy 3pi"a supports the body, ehfle
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related td th# Deceniber 17, 2011 motox..vel^icle ̂ accident. Ms-

STAMFORD was advised to continue on" heir regimShf' of physT-cal

therapy and chiropractic treatment and was referred for a pain

riLanajdement evaluation.. !

24. At the initial examination, Hs. STANrORD's prognosis'was

guarrie'd. Her ' functional level was "p'o'df"" and "she w'hs unabl'l to

perform her customary activities of daily living such as shopping,

work, and social activities. She was 'adviaed to refrain .'from

working ®t her 'job as a police officer .^t a hospital hy niyse-f_,_ her ̂

trea.tind internal medicine physician, _Okon_ Umana,_ M.D., her

neurologist, Ranga Krishna, K.D. and her treating chiropractor,

Allan. Wattenmai^er., D.C,;, from working ffpm the time _o_f 'the accident,

December 17, 2011 until May 1, 2012. She was consistently

evaluated by ciolleagues at the clinic It 389 Past 149"^^ Street,

Suite 5lfi, Broiix, New York and was instructed'"hbt t'6 return to-votk .

until after' hei: visit on April 30, 2012", a period of one- hundred

and fhlrty five'days.

25. Ab A result of the clinical findings ahd the test

results, Ms. STANFORD was placed on a cdraprehenaive conservative

allowing movem.eot. The lumbar spine fpms the
waist^ the Ibw^r back. Five large vertebrae make Up the Iv^hrwaist tn ^ 3 at the back of the vertebra,

' he oars and the facet joints connect the vertebrae
togi^^erV iSiooening at the center of each vertebra
? ■ T '..i rbp csnina" cord which contains the nerves 13 located

insS© the protsective canal. Nerves which' extend off of the s^nalcS?d^^travel thjroughout the body and exchange information with the
brain.
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physical program that, included chiropractic manipuiatloh, rigorous

physical therapy, electric atlmulation, ihtermitteht trac^on,

ultrasound and massage with deep tissue work. _ She underwent _

intensive treatment up to four times a wpek for [the first three

months when she reached a plateau.

26- Mb. STANFORD was atill suffering from aev^cre pain., and

stlffn.eas in . her cervical and lumbar spine three moths after the

accident SO 'she was placed on a series of chiropractic', ;

manipulati'ona under anesthesia by Df. Howard Paef arid JQlen ,

Wattenmaker", qhlropractors in March ' pf" .'SO'lz;.' 'Therea;fter~ she [

;:e£:eiyed additional physicai thfeapy ancf;chi;fdp;f

at a "rate of to three times a week until the e'lid of April, 2012.

When, she returned to work in Kay of 2012, she famaihed "In a pa^iai

disability and continued treatment"approjcimately ohce" a week Uhtil

her no-fauit benefits were terminated in July Of 2012. She' was

■  advised'on'a course of home exercises a'ns' stretching "at that time.'

Ma. STANFORD wis further adviaed to iise caution when performing any

type, of physical activity, no matter hdw menial, as if is ilnpo'ftanf
thaf. -she:, noti .: strain or exert heraell.f, thereby incra£=ing

interthecal pressure and further e.xacerbating: .her-aTJ^eady-dam^

disc irvater ial -

RECENT EXJttnNATIpN

27. My office recently eKamlned Ms. 3TANF0KD for the purpose

of apprising ttxs court of her current physical state of health on

- 11
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Septeiftoer 9, 2C^13. Ms. STANFORD states that she hais continued with

the reconunended stretching reginent but that she st^lJ suffers from

daily 'debilitaiting pain in her lower back and heck during her

routine activities of daily living. She had suffered no further,

.accidents .and ho additional injuries since December 1:7, 2011...

23, Whil^ the aforementioned ff.e'atnieht was partially

bene.fieial, sh,? complained that she.,^a_s_ been unable to foully,

participate in' her routint- activities "of daily living, namely:

... ho.u5e.cleaningi laundry, exercising, sitting/standin^/^^^

uiore.'thah ihirt|y. (30) minutes, any heavjy lifting, reaching, and any _

light repetitlire motions. In particular, she continues to suffer
from intense 'and debilitating- neplc and lower back pain ' and
Stiffness which radiates into her shdulders and upper axtretnlties

as well as, her,legs. She continues to be in obvious,distress, ^

■ 29. Rangi of motion testing was perfbrmed'again-bri Septe^er

.  9, -folS, in tf>e aforementioned mdpnef ■•hslng-the: aforementiTDnBd
instruments. The results were as follows:

-  9. 2013 CEHVieXL BtlNE EXMCCNATIOR FI«DTNt3S
—  ■> •

RAKirift pP MOfflOH Noeiioui yiNIJlNGS

FLEXION 60 50 17%

extension 60 50 17%

LEFT ROTATION: 75 70 7%

right rotation 75 70 7%

L- LATERAL FLEXION .  30 20 33%

R. lateral flexion 30 1 20 33%

__
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January; 30, 2012 LUMBAR 5PIIS0E WttmNATfON riNDlNGS

kANCB or MOTION NORMAIi FIUDItlGS LOSB

flexion 85 60 29%

extension 30 10 67%

L. lateral bending 25 ■15 40%

•R. LATERAL BEtjDING 25 15 40%

L. LATERAL ROTATION 40 32 20%

R. LATERAL ROTATION 40 32 20%

30. As ot September 9, 2013, the plaintiff. Ma. STANFORD, ;
still'compiairied of pain and discomfort'it tfie'sitefeg'f in^urS; in;
well difficulty with excessive atandang/waUing/sifting, rising
to walk after fitting, cleaning, lifting, ambulating up and'down
stairs and working with periods of severe exacerbation ofpain'and
weakness. I also observed a persiat.ent and dfamafic loss of range
motloa.io botli..the cervical and lumbar .spine. .'.It is clear that' the
loss, of ramge df ir-otion in both' the" qefvidal 'and lUmbar sp'ine:,- as .
COmp^ed to tliie . range of motion
percent -and ;signiricant in naturi, despite ^tl.e 'aforembrVt^ned
treatment follpwinq the December 11. 2011 accident. .

31, A3 evidenced by the September 9, 2013 examination,_ the
traeinatlcally induced injuries from the December H", •2t)ll accident
diagnosed and listed abov. by objective tests are to be considered
permanent in nature to a reasonable degree of medical certainty.
„a, STWroRD bee rnjdre.d and eeatened the supportive soft tissue
.„d .conuective' tissue structures in both the luaibar end cervical
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regions, teaultl'ing in up to a 33% loss pf use In-the cervical spine

and .up to 67% in her lumbar spine. Ms. STKNFORp has permanent

restriction of ranges of motion in both, her cervicaTL and lumbar

regions as indicated resulting frorti the subiecf motor " veh'icle

accident.

!3'2. To A reasonable degree of 'medrfcal 7cei;tainty,"" Ms.

STANFORD'^ Inability tq move both her cqr^Tcal"'and lumbar s'pin^ to

the full range d£ what is normal constitutes a severe and permanent

iolubv which ife causal ly related to J:he accident jnf__,December. 17,

2011.. Ms. STANIFORD has received partial, yet temporary relief rroiri

her condition, . however her activities of daily liyirig exacerbate

her condition. 1 Furthermore, she has been permanently partially

.  dlsahlad as a result ftom the. December'.17',,,. . accident. As of my

ami. nation September 3, 2013, the ' herein" in juries^ are

permanent. The findings and conclusions "which "cohslifute the KasIA

of this affirrdation are consistent with' the cbnCluslon tha't';M3.

STANFORD'S spinal deficits are comparatively abnormal for 'an adult

of her age andi circumstances. , ..

PROSHOSIB AND DISABILITy

33, To a reasonable degree of medical certainty, the

foregoing findings are permanent in nature. Th"e "trauittatically

induced Injunies have injured and weakened' the supportive soft

tissue and connective tiaeue structures In both the cervical" and

lumbar regions. During periods of exacerbation, the plaintiff will

- 14 -
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require medication and future treatment. Ms. STANFOUlD will not be

able to perfotni her activities of daily ' living"'in' a fulT' and

complete and continuous pain free environment as she did before the

accident of December 17, 20^.1, a.5 a result of tha injuries to her

neck and lower back. She has a permanent partial disability within

her peck and Idwor back, which are significant" and"'wfII predi^ose

-  her Jip further _problems from aggravation ̂and/or trabma.

34; Upon " my fe-examination, of Ms STANFORD "on Sepffember 9,

2.013^ she compliained of exacerbated episodes of neck and lower back

pain". She averred that the pain is persisfeht and"that" she can no

longer bend down to touch her toes. In fact upon re-examinatioh

. she could only bend down eighteen int.hos from her toes.. Additional

... msdlcajl. treatment was recommended including epidural injections add

possible surgery.

35. It is my professional opinion based upon a comprehensive

case, history, exarnir.ation and reexamiriat'ioh".of Ms. :STANFDRD""Th"at""

the accident of December 17, 2011 was the compet'ent" producing cause

Of the. inj'.urie3, medical conditions and sequallaejset forth above.

36. There i.s a direct clinical cbrrslatloh' between" the

findings, the ImRI reports and the neurodlagnostic Studies. " The

patient, as a direct rasult of the accident of December 17, 2011,

euetaloed perrmanenr injuries to her ' apind," muscular"" add

neurological systems. Me STANFORD has significant permanent

restriction of: ranges of motion to both his lumbar and cervical

-r 15 -
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region's, a"s ihcfi'cated t5y the^Septentoer 9, ^OlT medigal^e

especially wheii compared to the ranges of motion ge;ierally found in

a  normal and Ihealthy spine. There ,are' permanent^, significant

residuals 'that! are affecting her abilify' td'perfoniii' all of her

prev'ioui fout.ipe actiyitiee of daily and ^sopiai liyliig,, all. of.

which'. 'directly' "result from'.tha subject mdta'r yehi'qlB accide.n,f

' 3"?. The'prognosis for the plaintiff, Ms. EBONY" STANFORD, is

guarded. ' Her' 'injuries will require ' a ' lifetime of-conservative

care. Further Irreversible seguale inqlude acap tissue formation,

calcific arthrjsses and pretriaturs degeneration of Ms. STANFORD'S
'affected joint^. She. has received' partial j/et ^erae.or'.ary relief
from her condition. However, her activities of daily liying

exacerbate hericondition- ' ■

"39. To", a reasonable degree .of fhecfical "certainty, the

. plaintiff, EBOSY STANFORD:

"a- ' , Aua.tained a significant' .Iimi'tatlqhi/.'ih 'a'J>oay"'
'  ' function or system, to wi't: straightening of the cervical

lordosis and C5/6 cervical radiculopafhy -and bulging

discs at the L3/4 and L4/5 levels in the lumbar spine and
jresultant 3o33 of substantial' range ormpt-ion', al"! of '
"which were confirmed by pbjjesfJLYe testsr

'b. A permanent consequential limitation of the'use of a body
organ or member, to wit: Straightening "of the cervical
lordoais and CS/6 cexvxcal radi'culopathy and bulging

16
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c.

disc^ at the„L3/4 and L4/5 levela. in the iuzp&^r spine and

>esuitant ld"ss of substantial ^ange of mptibn; all. 6f

which were confirrfied by objective testa,' and

A medically determined injury of impaifmeht of a hon-

■  ; 'permanent nature, which prevented"'Tier Jrom, "perfom^

substantially all of the^terial acts which constituted

her usual and customary daily.actiyitieB for not less

"  ' that! ninety' days ' during , the one huridred eighty "daya

immedJiately following the Subject motor v'ehicle accident,

:  : ;to wfti as a .result of the iaXqr^entione^ T and .

my 'dssociates advised Ma"/ SXMIFORD tO' fef^aih "f rbif.-herl
"reguiif Employment" as a h"ospita-T >oIlce'"6ffieGf for the

135 days immediately following the accident.

"wherefore^ it is respectfully requeslTed th'af fhe withm mbtibn

be denied in itis entirety and that the plaintiff's crbss motion be
.it?._entirety. ■.

Dated:. . Jlovember. 8, 2 013

STANLEY LiEB'DWitZ; M-D.
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